Alto
Cubicles
Alto provides an unrivalled design statement
for areas where luxury and uncompromising
style are essential.
The full height, rebated flush system offers a
virtually seamless façade. Finished in real wood
veneer, high pressure laminate (HPL), Corian or
lacquer and complemented with the highest
quality d line fittings, Alto is the ultimate
design statement.

Ideal for areas where a high specification
finish is required

Full height, floor-to-ceiling design for
complete privacy

Choice of finishes including any real wood
veneer, laminates from a range of collections,
and any Corian or RAL colour

High quality d line ironmongery available to
specify in a range of colours including copper
and brass and as either brushed or polished effect

Specifications

Alto
Cubicles

Pilasters and doors

Fittings and door furniture

Manufactured from 44mm chipboard, faced in high
quality real wood veneer, high pressure laminate
(HPL), Corian or lacquer. Lipped in matching/
complementing hardwood and rebated to create
the flush design.

d line stainless steel indicator bolts, Royde & Tucker
fall closed hinges, stainless steel coat hook and
hydraulic door dampener.

Height: full height up to 3000mm
Floor clearance: 20mm (door undercut)
Depth: 1500mm - 1800mm

Partitions
Three options available
Option 1: Floor to ceiling treated PAR softwood
timber frame, laminated where required to create
flashgaps with 2 No. panels fitted either side to
give an 84mm thick dividing partition.
Option 2: 12mm MR MDF central dividing panel
fitted floor to ceiling with 2 No. panels fitted either
side to give a 60mm thick dividing partition.
Option 3: 2 No. 44mm chipboard panels lipped
in hardwood then laminated both sides with either
real wood veneer or high pressure laminate (HPL),
fitted to floor and ceiling with hardwood splines.
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Dimensions

Other sizes are available

Access considerations
Alto cubicles are available in configurations to comply
with approved Document M complete with outward
opening doors.
A stainless steel pull handle is supplied to the outside
face of all outward opening doors as standard.
Complementary grab rails are also available.
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